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Horanda.Que. July 24th. 1939

Hr.C.Lloyd Smith, 
Astor Hotel, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sir;r
I am sending yop herewith a plan of your Illning 

Claims S. S.li.-9347,S, S.li.9341 etc. showing the relative position 
of the various pita and the results of my sampling, done 
between July 1st. and 10th. 1939.

The resulting assays of the sampling were very satis 
factory to ne, and show that there in undoubtedly an excellent 
possibility of finding an ore body of commercial value on the 
property. Of course in the distance covered by ne (5000'O there 
"are bound to be sections r'nich nay be for the present eliminated 
but in at least two sections further work would be well advised.

Owing to the nature of the ground surface the pits 
were due at very long intervals apart, in spots where the ground 
is high, Emcl in cost cases the pits were extended to the notth 
of the porphyry dyke which accompanies the main vein, whereas 
the higher* values" and the most satisfactory vein adjoins the 
dyke on the south, or the hancing wall of the vein.

Comparing ny sampling with that done ir. the past 
shows that the sectoin of the vein adjacent to Pit #2 and extend 
ing from pit #1 to beyond Pit #6 shows excellent prospects, for 
a lengthy of approximately 1400'. A second section which should 
hold promise is that section between Pits #11 and,#14 a distance 
of about 1700*. So you can see that there is ample room for the 
greatest possibilities.

(I might in referring \o the section between Pits # l 
and #5, regarding pit #'7, a further stripping to the South 
and the south section sampled should show results more favorable.)

The Emily Bay vein the samples of whih ran S28.00 
across 30" and ;*13.65 over 10.'r should also bn taken into con 
sideration as a section of merit. And the vein at the deep pit 
called the Water Mole may disclose values.

I rould strongly ur^e the advisability of Diamond 
Drilling this orc^erty, The first holes being under Pit #2 and 
extending tho v/or! East and '.Test from this point. The holes to be 

out"so as to cut the vein at abuut 250' below the surface.
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The prograde which I an suggesting is an initial Dlaaond 
Drilling campaign of approximately 1500' or 2000'in the #2 Pit 
section. The cost of this should run about 52.00 a foot.

The location of t'.icse Claims is excellent fron ibe standpoint 
of accessibility, The Station at lUssanabie on the Canadian 
Bacif le Railway being only about one hundred yards froa Dog 
Lake ( on ithich the property is situated) and not nore than 
four niles direct by boat to the canps.

There is anple canping acconnodation and the canps are In .'. 
fair condition.

To further BUS up my observations from sanpling and the 
examinations I made and from the previous samplings l have seen 
I Judge this property to be a very promising one, and one that 
can be thoroughly investigated at a surprisingly snail cost.

Yours very truly,
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